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Abstract. The influence of a strong electromagnetic wave on the kinetic phenomena in
ferromagnetic semiconductors (FMSC) is considered. To sequentialy consider this influence,
we obtained quantum kinetic equations for electrons and magnons involved into the process
of electron-magnon interaction at presence of intense high-frequency electromagnetic field.
The new mechanism of a photoconduction not bound with a change of the number of carriers
in the conduction band of FMSC and hot conduction electrons is offered. The density of
electric current in the FMSC provided by strong variable electromagnetic field and feeble
constant electric field has been calculated. The valuation of FMSC electric conductivity in the
infrared spectral range is made. It is shown that magnification of the amplitude of variable
electromagnetic filed results in increasing the conductivity of FMSC at some fixed tempera-
ture.
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 1. Introduction
The strong external electromagnetic field of powerful
laser radiation essentially changes kinetics of interact-
ing quasi-particles in semiconductors. This influence, on
the one hand, results in a change of energy of quasi-par-
ticles during their free run, and, on the other hand,  in
direct sharing quanta of electromagnetic field - photons
in processes of interactions between quasi-particles [1].
This circumstance has also a significant effect on the elec-
trical conductivity of semiconductor being in the field of
powerful laser radiation. Laser-induced photoconduc-
tion of usual (nonferromagnetic) semiconductors was al-
ready investigated earlier [2]. However, in ferromagnetic
semiconductors (FMSC) this effect was not explored yet.
†n this article, we adduce the result of calculations of
the electrical conductivity of FMSC, located in feeble
constant electric and arbitrary in its intensity laser ra-
diation external fields. It is shown that the change of the
ground state of conduction electrons at the presence of a
strong electromagnetic wave results in change of prob-
ability of electron-magnon interaction. It, in turn, results
in a change of an electrical conductivity of the
ferromagnetic semiconductor. We offer a new mechanism
of photoconduction not bound with any change of the
number of carriers in the conduction band of FMSC and
with heating conduction electrons. To simplify calcula-
tions, we shall assume that both on energy and impulse
electrons relax on magnons. In this electron-magnon in-
teraction, we shall take into account both two-magnon
processes in the first order of the perturbation theory,
and one-magnon in the second order. It is shown that
with increasing the electric strength of the laser wave the
magnification of laser-induced photoconduction in
FMSC at the same fixed temperature should be observed.
It is found that the laser-induced photoconductivity of
FMSC is positive and can be enough large in the field of
powerful laser radiation.
2. Features of  electron - magnon interaction in
FMSC in the field of powerful laser radiation
Lets consider a wide-band donor FMSC, that is in con-
stant external electric field   and external field of power-
ful laser radiation
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To simplify calculations, we shall assume that both
on energy and  impulse electrons relax on magnons. In
this electron-magnon interaction, we shall take into ac-
count both two-magnon processes in the first order of the
perturbation theory, and one-magnon in the second or-
der. Quantum kinetic equations describing the process of
electron-magnon interaction in FMSC for this case can
be represented as:
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where J(x) is a Bessel function of real argument,
( )
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x
rrr
−
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= , rqpC rrr  is the matrix element of the elec-
tron-magnon interaction including both two-magnon ef-
fects in the first order of perturbation theory and also the
second-order one-magnon effects, ωωεε rrr
rr
rr qpp
qp
qp −+−=∆ ′′
′′
ωω hr nq −− .
Before beginning the calculations of  FMSC electri-
cal conductivity, it is necessary to make a number of the
notes and clarifications. The presence of a high-fre-
quency electromagnetic field, on the one hand, results in
a change of an effective matrix element for electron-
magnon interaction (occurrence of a factor that contains
the Bessel functions Jn in integrals of electron-two-
magnon and two-magnon-electron interactions), and, on
the other hand, in the necessity to update conservation
laws (arguments of δ-functions), as now the process of the
electron-magnon interaction can be accompanied by ab-
sorption of an arbitrary number of photons with the fre-
quency ω. The collision integrals in (2) and (3) do not
depend on time obviously. Therefore, there should be a
stationary solution of the equations (2) - (3), which fea-
tures distribution by an electron and magnons in a con-
stant electric field and high-frequency electromagnetic
fields averaged by high-frequency oscillations of elec-
trons. The stationary value component current densities
in semiconductors under stationary values of high-fre-
quency fields are bound to a stationary component distri-
bution function of electrons pf r , which follows from the
solution of the equation (2) as the usual ralation:
∑=
p
pfpm
e
j
r
r
rr
. (4)
However, to find this solution is not so simply even if
to accept the distribution of magnons as equilibrium. The
availability of the chosen direction-vector of a high-fre-
quency electric field, results in anisotropy of electron-
magnon interaction. In this connection, a sufficiently rig-
orous solution can be obtained only for the case when the
amplitude of high-frequency electric field is not so high
and it is possible to be restricted by the square law in its
amplitude to the allowances to a distribution function of
electrons.
Lets consider the stationary solution of the equation
(2), understanding the impulse of an electron as the ca-
nonical one ( )trA
c
e
pP ,
rrr
+= . Besides, we shall imply that
the frequency ω of intensive laser radiation field satisfies
the following inequalities
11 ,,/, −− >>><<>> pqpp c τεωωλωτω hr .
The first inequality means that the frequency of high-
frequency electromagnetic field ω should be much larger
than the reverse relaxation time 1−pτ  of electrons by their
impulses on magnons under electron-two-magnon inter-
action. The second inequality means, that the wavelength
of an external electromagnetic field ωλ /c=  should be
much longer than the electron free path. The last inequal-
ity demands that the broadening of energy levels of an
electron in the course of relaxation should do not exceed
the energy value. The above mentioned inequalities en-
able to be restricted only to significance 0=n  in Bessel
and δ-functions. In a stationary case, the equation (2) is
reduced to the following
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where mJSq 220 = .
We shall consider, that the following inequalities take
place:
εωω ><< hh ,mceA .
It allows us to search for the solution of the equation (5)
in dependence from an electric intensity of a field of inten-
sive laser radiation ( )tEr  on a perturbation theory. For this
purpose we shall present a distribution function of elec-
trons as the following sum
( ) ( )PfEPff PP rrrrr 10 +≈ ε (6)
In ( )Pf rε0  conditions considered by us, the function
has the Maxwell form:
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In zero approximation, the function )(1 Pf
r
 can be
found as a solution of the equation (5) in the homogene-
ous external electric field 0F
r
 (for 0=A
r
) and, as it is usual,
in diffusion approach (in the relaxation time approxima-
tion). For a presence of a relaxation time, we shall make
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the following. At first, for facilitation of accounts, we
shall average the quantity  



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  by all the direc-
tions of the vector k
r
 and in (5) we shall make replacement
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Now using the formula
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Lets pass from summation on q
r
 and k
r
 to integration
over the Brillouin zone. According to that, the equation
(5) now can be copied in the following manner:
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Representing now the electron distribution function
as (6) of (10) we have:
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Here, the quantity ( )Pempτ  is the relaxation time of
electrons by their impulse on magnons, which is bound to
the influence of powerful laser radiation field. When cal-
culating ( )Pempτ  we shall start from the equation (10).
With this aim, we use the energy conservation law ac-
cording to which
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In approach of a relaxation time, including oscilla-
tions of a spin subsystem of FMSC low-frequency with
(12), it follows that ( ) ( ).11 PkP ff rrr εε ≈− . Also noteworthy is
that from the energy conservation law for electron-two-
magnon scattering it follows, that the impulse, transferred
in electron scattering k
r
 should be changed within limits
Pk
rr
20 << , and impulse of a magnon - within the limits
of the Brillouin zone (
a
q
hr pi
<<0 ). Fulfilling integra-
tion in (10) for an OX- axis, we shall choose a direction
of the vector 0F
r
 and enter angles ϑ and α between vectors
P
r
 both 0F
r
 and k
r
 and 0F
r
, accordingly. In a Fig. 1 the
vectors P
r
, k
r
 and 0F
r
 and angles between them are sub-
mitted.
The angles are bound by the following relation:
Φ+= cossinsincoscoscos θϑθϑα  ,
where θ and Φ  polar and azimuth angles, which determine
a direction of a vector k
r
.
Then, we can write the usual expression for the re-
laxation time of electrons by their impulse when scatter-
ing on magnons ( )Pempτ  at the presence of high-frequency
electromagnetic field
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For a sufficiently small amplitude of this field or for
its very major frequency ω, it is received 1
2
2
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z ,
therefore ( ) 1=Ψ z . Hence, in this case
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( ( )ετ pem  is the electron relaxation time by the impulse on
magnons in the absence of powerful laser radiation [5]
and influence of this field on the process of electron-
magnon interaction will be incidental. More interesting
will be a case when the amplitude of the electric field of the
laser wave will be major when 1>>z . Using the known
asymptotic series of the Bessel function for this case
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Fig. 1. Mutual orientation of vectors kP
rr
,  and 0F
r
 in space.
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and substituting (16) in (14) for want of n = 0, we receive
( ) .ln1 z
z
z
pi
≈Ψ
Hence, in this case for the relaxation time of elec-
trons by their impulse when scattering on magnons( )Pempτ  at the presence of the laser wave field, we have
the following expression:
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Hence, for the major amplitude of of the laser wave
electric field, the relaxation time of electrons on an im-
pulse on magnons becomes function of frequency and
amplitude of a field of a laser wave.
3. Density of an electrical current in FMSC in a
powerful field of laser radiation
The density of electrical current in FMSC being in the
field of a laser wave (1) and feeble constant electric fields
0F
r
 is determined by the formula (4). As the summation in
(4) happens on all the range of impulses, the choice of a
distribution function for electrons pf r in the representa-
tion of canonical impulse or in the gradient-invariant form
is equivalent. It means that substitution of decomposi-
tions (6) into (4) owing to symmetry of the function ( )Pf rε0
concerning replacement P
r
 on P
r
−  does not give a contri-
bution into the electrical conductivity. Therefore, for an
electrical conductivity we shall have now the following
expression
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Lets note that the factor 2 in (18) takes into account
summation after both projections of a spin of an electron.
In approach of a relaxation time, the function ( )Pf rε1
follows directly from the equation (11). As
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Substituting (20) into (18) and executing integration,
for i-th ( zyxi ,,= ) component of a current density caused
by influence of a laser wave, we receive the following
relation:
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From (21), we receive the expression for the current
density jE along the direction of the constant electric field
0F
r
( )αΦ= 0jjE  , (22)
where j0 is the current density  in FMSC in absence of a
field of powerful laser radiation [5], and Φ(α) is the func-
tion, that describes the influence of intens laser radiation
on the electrical conductivity of FMSC, where
m
TEe 8
2ω
α = (23)
is the parameter, that depends on an electric intensity of
a laser wave.
For major and small amplitudes of the laser wave in-
tensity, the function Φ(α) has two various asymptotics:
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Thus, the stationary value component of electric cur-
rent density j in FMSC in the field of the laser radiation
can be represented in the following form:
( )αΦ+=+= 000 jjjjj E  . (25)
From here we received the following expression for a
laser-induced photoconductivity 0jjj ph −=
( ).0 αΦ= jj ph (26)
Hence, both for major and small values of a from (26)
follows that with increasing the electric intensity of a
laser wave E (according to (23) the increase of the laser
wave amplitude results in increase of the parameter a) the
increase in photoconductivity at the same fixed tempera-
ture should be observed. Above told is illustrated by a
pictorial dependence of the dimensionless photoelectric
current 0/ jj ph  on the dimensionless electric field of the
laser wave 
T
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e
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== ), in Figs 2 and 3.
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Fig. 2. Dependence of a photoelectric current on an electric
intensity of a laser wave (0 < x < 1).
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Thus, the laser-induced  photoconductivity in FMSC
is a positive quantity and can essentially increase in the
field of powerful laser radiation.
The procedure of calculation of the laser-induced
photoconductivity in FMSC, above told, may be used
also for examination of relaxation processes in metals,
6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
10
20
30
40
however, for want of it  is necessary to take into account
that in metals the conduction electrons have impulses close
to impulses pF, inherent to electrons at the Fermi surface.
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